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Creating logistic chain from order

 When logistic chain is created for order, possible pickup/delivery and frame transports are formed for 
the order.

 When you are entering new order, you can create logistic chain by pressing F9, or by clicking button 
between dispatcher and receiver.

 You can create logistic chain for existing order using right mouse context menu functions.
 When order contains logistic chain, the order is invoiced when the last transport for the order is 

finished. When you are using performance based invoicing for pickup/delivery, these are invoiced 
when pickup/delivery are completed.

 Logistic chain transports are accounted according to the original order.
 Original order is not displayed in transit planning or in rota planning.

Logistic chain offices

 Enter your offices (Registers->Logistic chain offices)
 Some of the information is filled out later on, depending on the used pricing model

Accounting

 Accounting information is required for orders which have payment method set.
 Open Control data -> Accounting accounts –application, and add used accounts and tax rates.
 Open Control data -> Order types –application and set valid accounts for order types in tab ’Finance’.



When pickup/delivery are pre-priced

 When you are pricing pickup/delivery according to pickup/delivery zone and parcel weight
 Enter pickup/delivery zones (cargo units, Control data->Cargo units), for example

 Zone A
 Zone B
 Zone C

 Enter contract used for pickup/delivery (Registers->Contracts), for which you enter pricing rows 
for pickup/delivery zones (contract unit = cargo unit/kg), for example

 Zone A 0-10 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone A 11-20 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone A 21-50 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone B 0-10 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone B 11-20 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone B 21-50 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone C 0-10 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone C 11-20 kg XXX EUR,-
 Zone C 21-50 kg XXX EUR,-

 In this case pickup/delivery zone is selected based on zip code, and pricing is based on parcel 
weight (you enter zip code zones into logistic chain office, Registers->Logistic chain offices).

 When you are pricing based on cargo unit (or by cargo unit and distance (km)
 Enter used pricing factors for contract, for example

 XXX EUR,- / EUR-pallet
 XXX EUR,- / 0-10 km / EUR-pallet
 XXX EUR,- / 11-20 km / EUR-pallet

 When you are using distance based pricing, you enter zip code zones and distances (km) for logistic chain 
offices (Registers->Logistic chain offices)

When pickup/delivery priced according to order actualization
 Enter contract for pickup/delivery, for which you set used pricing factors.
 Contract is set for pickup/delivery to logistic chain office (Registers->Logistic chain offices)



Frame transports
 Enter contract used for frame transports (Registers->Contracts). Enter frame transports (Registers-

>Frame transports). When traffic between offices is bi-directional, enter frame transport for both 
directions.

 When you are pricing according to parcel weight zones and distance, enter cargo units for different 
weight zones (Control data->Cargo units), which you price according to transported distance.

 example cargo units:
 0-10 kg
 11-20 kg
 21-49 kg

 Example pricing rows in contract (contract unit = cargo unit/km):
 XXX EUR,- /  km / 0-10 kg
 XXX EUR,- / km / 11-20 kg
 XXX EUR,- / km / 21-49 kg

 When you are pricing with some other pricing factors, enter desired pricing rows for the contract

 Example pricing rows in contract

 XXX EUR,- / km / EUR pallet
 XXX EUR,- / km / FIN pallet

 XXX EUR,- / 0-10 km / FIN pallet
 XXX EUR,- / 11-20 km / FIN pallet
 XXX EUR,- / 21-50 km / FIN pallet

Pickup/delivery schedules
 Enter used pickup/delivery schedules (Registers->Pickup/delivery schedules)


